Jennifer A. Thieme

Protect Your Business When Paying Employees Cash -

S

ometimes businesses need
to pay their employees
with cash, versus issuing a
paper paycheck or paying
via direct deposit. There are a couple
reasons why the business may need
to do this:
• The business is having cash flow
problems, and paying employees
from a cash drawer is easier
to manage.
• The employee may not have a
bank account – cashing a
paycheck is difficult and/or
expensive, and direct deposit
is not an option.

n Businesses should never simply

hand employees cash for work performed. There must be some type of
paper trail to prove:
• in what manner the employee
received the funds.
•when the employee received
the funds.
•how the gross pay was computed.
•what the employment taxes were
– gross pay vs. net pay.

Every single one of these is a
potential issue that could arise in the
event that the employee disputes the
pay, or in the event of an employment
tax or work comp audit. Generally,
paying employees with cash is not a
“best practice,” but here are two
ways to help ensure that proper bookkeeping and audit trail procedures
are followed.
Either way you choose, the business must be set up with some type of
payroll service. Either the accounting
software must be enabled to perform
payroll, or an outside service should
be used. Whichever your method,
somehow payroll taxes and gross pay
must be computed correctly.

First Way:

Cashing Employees’ Checks for Them

n Generate a paper paycheck, using
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Paying via Cash from a Cash Drawer

n Generate a paper paycheck, using
the checking account to draw from.
You may also use a checking account
specifically for payroll.

n Have the employees endorse the
back of the paychecks.

n Pay employees cash from your cash

drawer. Be sure to record it as a “Cash
Paid Out” – you might need to set up a
special key to record these. Your Z-tape
or POS report needs to account for the
“missing” cash.
VERY IMPORTANT: Your “Cash
Paid Out” must be the exact amount
as on the paychecks, to the penny.

nMake photocopies of the endorsed

the checking account to draw from.
You may also use a checking account
specifically for payroll.
Have the employees endorse the
checks – he/she is signing it over
to you.

paychecks. Then take them to your bank
and deposit them back into your checking account. Don’t add other deposit
money – prepare a separate deposit slip
specifically for these checks. The amount
of this deposit needs to equal the “Cash
Paid Out” in Step 3, to the penny.

n Obtain the correct amount of

n When recording this deposit in

cash to pay the employees by taking
the checks to the bank and cashing
them. Important: the cash paid to the
employees must be the exact amount
as on the paychecks, to the penny. If
the amounts are not exact, it will be
difficult to reconcile the cash paid to
the paychecks, and your paper trail
will not be accurate.
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Second Way:

your accounting software, and when
recording the Z-tape or POS report in
the accounting software, post these
to an Other Current Liability account
in the Chart of Accounts, called
“Employee Cash Payments.”
IMPORTANT – This Other Current Liability account must always
maintain a zero balance. If everything is recorded and paid to the
exact penny, it will. If you notice a
balance in this account, then either
some transaction has not been
recorded yet, or something was
recorded or paid incorrectly.

Final Thoughts -

This method leaves a very good
paper trail. It ensures the following:
• Your employee can’t claim he/she
was not paid – the signature
on the back of the check
guarantees this.
• Your payroll taxes are being computed and withheld correctly and
should pose no problem in the
event of an audit.
• Your Z-tape or POS report is
accurate. N
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Which method of backup is the best for your
QuickBooks data, and for getting QuickBooks help?

Best Backup for QuickBooks – 3 Kinds to Use 1. The traditional backup (.qbb) is usually
the quickest and easiest to make.
Here is the path:
File > Save Copy or Backup > Choose the circle
that says, “Backup Copy.”
Sometimes people back up the data on their
hard drives in other ways. They often don’t know
that this type of backup MUST be used periodically.
If your QuickBooks file runs slowly, it may
be because you haven’t used this backup procedure for a long time, if ever. Run it regularly
to help keep your QuickBooks file operating
efficiently.
2. The portable file (.qbm) is a smaller file than
the other types. It’s an excellent choice if you need
to e-mail your QB file to your accountant for this
reason. It takes longer to make than the .qbb.
Follow this path:
File > Save Copy or Backup > Choose the circle
that says, “Portable Company File.”

3. The Accountant’s Copy (.qbx) takes about as
long as a portable file to make. Try to use the Accountant’s Copy whenever possible, since it allows
both you and your accountant to work in the file at
the same time. Before creating this type of file to
give to your accountant, discuss this option with
him/her. Follow this path:
File > Save Copy or Backup > Choose the circle
that says, “Accountant’s Copy.”

For All Backup File Types:
Be sure to remember where you saved the
backup. Try creating a folder in My Documents
called, “QB Backups.” This makes it easy to locate
them for e-mailing or other purposes.
Also, be sure to burn your backup to a CD occasionally. It’s fine to use a flash drive, but remember that flash drives are magnetic media and are
subject to the same vulnerabilities as other types
of magnetic media. Burning to a CD is much better
for long-term storage and reliability. N
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